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Abstract
Fitz-Hugh–Curtis syndrome (FHCS) is defined as inflammation on the surface of the liver following sexually transmitted 
chlamydia infection. We successfully observed the microvascular structure of the inflamed portion between the abdominal 
wall and surface of the liver in an elderly patient with FHCS using a superb microvascular imaging (SMI) system, a new tech-
nology developed for observing minute vascular flow. An 80-year-old Japanese female with right dorsal to lateral abdominal 
pain and fever came to our hospital. Anti-chlamydia antibodies were positive. SMI revealed signals suggesting small vessels 
passing from the liver surface to the hypoechoic space.
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Introduction

Fitz-Hugh–Curtis syndrome (FHCS), defined as inflam-
mation on the surface of the liver appearing as a result of 
sexually transmitted chlamydia infection, nearly exclusively 
occurs in women. Adhesions between the abdominal wall 
and surface of the liver following peri-inflammation of the 
liver sometimes cause right-side epigastric pain, with ‘vio-
lin string sign’ adhesions between the abdominal wall and 
liver surface a specific finding in a laparoscopic examina-
tion [1, 2]. However, laparoscopy performed for diagnosis of 
FHCS is a slightly invasive procedure. Some recent reports 
have noted that imaging examination findings obtained with 
contrast-enhanced computed tomography (CECT) were use-
ful for diagnosing FHCS [1, 2]. Here, we report successful 
observation of the microvascular structure in the inflamed 

portion between the abdominal wall and surface of the liver 
in an elderly patient with FHCS using a superb microvascu-
lar imaging (SMI) system, a new technology developed for 
observing lower vascular flow that cannot be observed by 
conventional color Doppler imaging.

Case report

An 80-year-old Japanese woman with right dorsal to lateral 
abdominal pain and fever came to our hospital. Pyelone-
phritis was suspected based on the clinical course and pain 
location, and she was prescribed ceftriaxone sodium hydrate 
by the Department of Urology. Following that treatment, her 
symptoms did not improve, and she was transferred to our 
department. The patient had a history of hypertension, irrita-
ble cystic bladder, and transient ischemic attack. She had no 
habit of alcohol intake or smoking, and had not experienced 
sexual intercourse for several years.

Patient height was 158 cm, body weight was 39.7 kg, and 
body temperature was 37.9 °C. Blood pressure and heart rate 
were also abnormal at 164/96 mmHg and 81/min, respec-
tively. There was no remarkable physical finding except for 
tenderness in the right dorsal and lateral abdominal areas. 
The liver, spleen, and superficial lymph nodes were not 
palpable.

Laboratory findings on admission showed mild 
elevation of biliary enzymes and renal dysfunction. 
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Anti-chlamydia IgA and IgG antibodies were positive, 
while serum anti-gonococcus antibody and interferon-
gamma release assay findings were negative (Table 1). 
CECT showed enhancement of the liver surface and a 
slight fluid space surrounding the liver (Fig. 1). An ultra-
sonography examination with an Aplio 500™ (Toshiba, 
Co., Ltd, Tokyo; PVT-375BT 6C1 convex probe) using 
B-mode showed a thin hypoechoic but not echo-free 
space between the abdominal wall and surface of the liver 
(Fig. 2a). SMI results revealed signals suggesting small 
vessels passing from the liver surface to the hypoechoic 
space on the liver surface (Fig. 2b). Furthermore, con-
trast-enhanced ultrasonography (CEUS) with  Sonazoid® 
also showed a stream of microbubbles from the liver 
parenchyma to the hypoechoic space (Fig. 2c).

Positive results for anti-chlamydia IgA and IgG anti-
bodies, as well as ultrasonography and CT findings, sug-
gested FHCS in an acute phase. Administration of azithro-
mycin and cephalosporin temporarily improved serum 
CRP and symptoms. However, serum CRP rebounded and 
symptom relapse occurred several days after the end of 
the antibiotics treatment, which were improved by con-
tinuous administration of minocycline. Bacterial find-
ings from a gynecological vaginal examination did not 
detect chlamydia or gonococcus. On hospital day 150, an 
ultrasonography examination showed an absence of the 
hypoechoic space on the liver surface (Fig. 3). At that 
time, the concentration of anti-chlamydia antibodies was 
slightly higher as compared to prior to beginning treat-
ment for FHCS (anti-chlamydia IgG cut-off index (COI) 
2.765, anti-chlamydia IgA COI 8.746). Fifteen months 
after FHCS onset, the patient had no abdominal symp-
toms and serum CRP was 0.02 mg/dL (Fig. 4).

Discussion

FHCS was initially reported by Curtis et al. in open surgery 
observation as adhesions between the abdominal wall and 
surface of the liver, and then 4 years later Fitz-Hugh reported 
peri-hepatitis and salpingitis in association with gonococcal 
infection [1–4]. Later in 1982, Wolner-Hassen reported a 
case in which chlamydia infection caused FHCS [3]. Pres-
ently, the most common cause of FHCS is thought to be 
infection by chlamydia, the primary bacterium in cases of 
sexually transmitted infection [4]. More than 90% of cases 
of uterine cervicitis associated with chlamydia infection are 
asymptomatic, though when left untreated can lead to endo-
metritis and pelviperitonitis, with the final result perihepati-
tis [5]. The most susceptible age for FHCS is approximately 
20 years, though cases of elderly patients with FHCS caused 
by reactivation of chlamydia have been reported [6].

Table 1  Laboratory findings on 
admission WBC 12,100 (1/μL) BUN 11.3 (mg/dL)

RBC 3.73 × 106 (1/μL) Crea. 0.38 (mg/dL)
Hb 11.3 (g/dL) CRP 16.5 (mg/dL)
Platelets 326 × 103 (1/μL) PCT 0.23 (ng/mL)
% prothrombin 65.7 (%) CEA 1.9 (ng/mL)
APTT 33.7 (s) CA19-9 8.0 (U/mL)
T.P. 6.9 (g/dL)
Albumin 2.9 (g/dL) Anti-chlamydia antibody IgG (+) 2.547 COI
T. bilirubin 0.7 (mg/dL) Anti-chlamydia antibody IgA (+) 6.103 COI
AST 28 (U/L) Anti-gonococcus antibody (−)
ALT 19 (U/L) Interferon-gamma release assay (−)
LDH 155 (U/L) Chlamydia antigen (−)
ALP 469 (U/L)
GGT 15 (U/L)

Fig. 1  CECT image showing enhancement of the liver surface 
(arrows) and a small fluid space surrounding the liver (arrowheads)
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A diagnosis of FHCS is made following detection of peri-
hepatitis or fibrous adhesion between the abdominal wall and 
liver surface, so-called ‘violin string sign’, in laparoscopy 

or surgery findings. An invasive examination to diagnose 
FHCS tends to be avoided, because most affected patients 
are young females. Recently, CECT has been found to be 

Fig. 2  Ultrasonography findings. a Right intercostal view with 
B-mode showing a thin hypoechoic space between the abdominal 
wall and liver surface (arrowheads). b SMI right intercostal view 
showing small blood flow signals passing from the liver surface to 
the hypoechoic space on the liver surface (arrowheads). CEUS with 
 Sonazoid® right intercostal view showing a stream of microbubbles 
from the liver parenchyma to the hypoechoic space in the vascular 
phase (arrowheads). c CEUS image obtained 26 s after administration 

of  Sonazoid®. Microbubbles are slightly evident in the hypoechoic 
space and on the liver surface. d CEUS image obtained 45  s after 
administration of  Sonazoid®. Microbubbles are clearly evident in the 
hypoechoic space and on the liver surface. e CEUS image obtained 
116 s after administration of  Sonazoid®. Microbubbles are increased 
on the surface of the liver, while there is no change in the hypoechoic 
space
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useful as a noninvasive and supplemental diagnostic tool [1, 
7]. However, enhancement of the surface of the liver is only 
detected during the early arterial phase of CECT in patients 
with FHCS caused by chlamydia infection.

The final diagnosis of FHCS in the present case was 
difficult, because we were unable to directly observe the 
liver surface by laparoscopy, there was no histological 

confirmation, and the patient had not experienced sexual 
intercourse for several years. Nevertheless, right-side 
abdominal symptoms, enhancement of the liver surface 
in the early arterial phase of CECT, a gradual elevation 
of the chlamydia marker in serum, and response to anti-
biotic medication specific to chlamydia were helpful for 

Fig. 3  Ultrasonography exami-
nation findings. Right intercos-
tal view with a B-mode and b 
SMI obtained on hospital day 
150. No hypoechoic space is 
evident on the liver surface

Fig. 4  Relationships among 
C-reactive protein (CRP), clini-
cal course of symptoms, and 
period of antibiotics administra-
tion. CMZ cefmetazole, AZM 
azithromycin, MINO minocy-
cline
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diagnosing FHCS. In addition to those, SMI and CEUS 
findings ultimately contributed to confirm the FHCS 
diagnosis.

Fitz-Hugh–Curtis syndrome (FHCS) is generally known 
to commonly occur in women of childbearing age who do 
not use oral contraceptives and have sexual partners who 
are older than 25 years of age [8]. However, FHCS with-
out presentation of sexually transmitted diseases has been 
seen in recent years. Furthermore, cases with C. trachoma-
tis survival and reactivation under stressful conditions from 
production of IFN-γ persistence have also been reported 
[9]. In our patient, the concentrations of these antibodies 
were slightly increased following treatment. A continuous 
increase in antibody titer may suggest a change after infec-
tion or reactivation of chlamydia, as well as change in IgG-
type antibody concentration in serum following another viral 
infection.

The SMI system incorporated in Toshiba’s Alpio™ 500 
ultrasound device is an innovative and unique ultrasound 
Doppler tool that employs a unique algorithm for visuali-
zation of minute vessels to show velocity without use of 
contrast media. Some recent reports have also noted that 
SMI is useful for assessing minute vascular flow in patients 
with carpal tunnel syndrome [10] and breast lesions [11]. 
SMI is also useful for visualizing the small vascular archi-
tecture of the liver surface associated with progression of 
fibrosis in patients with chronic hepatitis C [12]. Moreover, 
it has been demonstrated that SMI can clearly reveal not 
only spoke-wheel feeding arteries but also drainage hepatic 
veins in patients with hepatic focal nodular hyperplasia [13]. 
Conventional color Doppler imaging is not able to detect 
Doppler signals in a hypoechoic space existing between the 
abdominal wall and surface of the liver, and is only useful 
for suggesting the presence of infectious ascites or a hema-
toma on the liver surface. On the other hand, SMI findings 
can be used to rule out ascites and hematoma, as it is able 
to detect Doppler signals suggesting small vessels passing 
from the liver surface to a hypoechoic space on that sur-
face. CEUS with Sonazoid can be used to confirm findings 
obtained with SMI.

In the present case, positive findings for anti-chlamydia 
IgA and IgG antibodies, and remarkable clinical response 
following administration of minocycline, ruled out the pos-
sibility of malignant abdominal mesothelioma, peritonitis 
carcinomatosa, tuberculous peritonitis, liver abscess rupture, 
and advanced cholecystitis, for which ultrasonography find-
ings resemble those seen in FHCS [14].

In conclusion, we experienced a rare case of FHCS in an 
elderly patient, for which SMI was useful for observing the 
microvascular structure related to inflammation between the 
abdominal wall and surface of the liver.
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